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Agenda Item 1
ELECTORAL REGISTRATION WORKING PARTY
Report Title

Election of Chair and Vice Chair

Key Decision

Item No. 1

Ward
Contributors

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Class

Part 1

Date: 22 January 2015

Recommendation
It is recommended that a Chair and Vice Chair of the Working Party be appointed for
the Municipal Year 2014/15.
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Agenda Item 2
ELECTORAL REGISTRATION WORKING PARTY
Report Title

Declarations of Interest

Key Decision

Item No. 2

Ward
Contributors

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Class

Part 1

Date: 22 January 2015

Declaration of Interests
Members are asked to declare any personal interest they have in any item on the
agenda.
Personal interests
There are two types of personal interest :(a) an interest which you must enter in the Register of Members’ Interests*
(b) an interest where the wellbeing or financial position of you, (or a “relevant
person”) is likely to be affected by a matter more than it would affect the majority of
in habitants of the ward or electoral division affected by the decision.
*Full details of registerable interests appear on the Council’s website.
(“Relevant” person includes you, a member of your family, a close associate, and
their employer, a firm in which they are a partner, a company where they are a
director, any body in which they have securities with a nominal value of £25,000 and
(i) any body of which they are a member, or in a position of general control or
management to which they were appointed or nominated by the Council, and
(ii) any body exercising functions of a public nature, or directed to charitable
purposes or one of whose principal purpose includes the influence of public opinion
or policy, including any trade union or political party where they hold a position of
general management or control).
If you have a personal interest you must declare the nature and extent of it before
the matter is discussed or as soon as it becomes apparent, except in limited
circumstances. Even if the interest is in the Register of Interests, you must declare it
in meetings where matters relating to it are under discussion, unless an exemption
applies.
Exemptions to the need to declare personal interest to the meeting
You do not need to declare a personal interest where it arises solely from
membership of, or position of control or management on:
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(a) any other body to which your were appointed or nominated by the Council
(b) any other body exercising functions of a public nature.
In these exceptional cases, unless your interest is also prejudicial, you only need to
declare your interest if and when you speak on the matter.
Sensitive information
If the entry of a personal interest in the Register of Interests would lead to the
disclosure of information whose availability for inspection creates or is likely to create
a serious risk of violence to you or a person living with you, the interest need not be
entered in the Register of Interests, provided the Monitoring Officer accepts that the
information is sensitive. Where this is the case, if such an interest arises at a
meeting, it must be declared but you need not disclose the sensitive information.
Prejudicial interests
Your personal interest will also be prejudicial if all of the following conditions are met:
(a) it does not fall into an exempt category (see below)
(b) the matter affects either your financial interests or relates to regulatory matters the determining of any consent, approval, licence, permission or registration
(c) a member of the public who knows the relevant facts would reasonably think your
personal interest so significant that it is likely to prejudice your judgement of the
public interest.
Categories exempt from being prejudicial interest
(a) Housing – holding a tenancy or lease with the Council unless the matter relates
to your particular tenancy or lease; (subject to arrears exception)
(b) School meals, school transport and travelling expenses; if you are a parent or
guardian of a child in full time education, or a school governor unless the matter
relates particularly to the school your child attends or of which you are a governor;
(c) Statutory sick pay; if you are in receipt
(d) Allowances, payment or indemnity for members
(e) Ceremonial honours for members
(f) Setting Council Tax or precept (subject to arrears exception)
Effect of having a prejudicial interest
If your personal interest is also prejudicial, you must not speak on the matter.
Subject to the exception below, you must leave the room when it is being discussed
and not seek to influence the decision improperly in any way.
Exception
The exception to this general rule applies to allow a member to act as a community
advocate notwithstanding the existence of a prejudicial interest. It only applies
where members of the public also have a right to attend to make representation, give
evidence or answer questions about the matter. Where this is the case, the member
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with a prejudicial interest may also attend the meeting for that purpose. However the
member must still declare the prejudicial interest, and must leave the room once they
have finished making representations, or when the meeting decides they have
finished, if that is earlier. The member cannot vote on the matter, nor remain in the
public gallery to observe the vote.
Prejudicial interests and overview and scrutiny
In addition, members also have a prejudicial interest in any matter before an
Overview and Scrutiny body where the business relates to a decision by the
Executive or by a committee or sub committee of the Council if at the time the
decision was made the member was on the Executive/Council committee or sub
committee and was present when the decision was taken. In short, members are not
allowed to scrutinise decisions to which they were party.
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Agenda Item 3
ELECTORAL REGISTRATION WORKING PARTY
Report Title

Update on IER

Key
Decision

n/a

Ward

n/a

Contributors

Malcolm Constable, Electoral Services Manager; Kath Nicholson,
Head of Law

Class

Part 1

1.

Item No. 3

Date: 22 January 2015

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to update members on the implementation of
individual electoral registration (IER) and the Council wide initiatives undertaken
to date and planned for the future to maximise registration in Lewisham.

2.

Recommendation
That members note and make any comments they may have on the report.

3.

Background

3.1

Electoral registration is changing significantly. In the past, one member of each
household completed the registration form on behalf of everyone living at the
property. Now electors may only register to vote on an individual basis and must
provide personal identifiers to do so. This is usually date of birth and national
insurance number.
3.2 The Committee received a report in October 2014 setting out the implications
of the new system of registration. It was noted in particular that on 1 December
2016, electors will be deleted from the electoral register if:-

3.3

•

they have not been automatically transferred under transitional arrangements
involving matching our electoral roll with DWP data; or

•

they did not respond to the 2013/4 canvass; or

•

they subsequently do not respond to requests to register under the new IER
system

Though the legislation provides that this will not happen prior to 1 December
2016, there is some concern that it could be brought forward to 1 December
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2015. However people will not be removed from the electoral roll before the UK
General Election in May 2015.
4

The transition to IER so far

4.1

Following the DWP and local data matching exercise in June 2014 we wrote to
156,000 electors already on Lewisham’s electoral roll whose details perfectly
matched the DWP database to confirm that they had been automatically
transferred to the new electoral roll.

4.2

Where the details on our electoral roll and the data held on the DWP database
did not match, we had to send individual invitations to register. There were about
46,000 people in this category. They needed to complete the application form
and send us personal identifiers, ideally date of birth and National Insurance
number, to be registered.

4.3

Where we had insufficient detail to enable us to send an individual invitation to
register, the ERO was required to send a Household Enquiry Form (HEF) to try to
obtain those details. We sent HEFs to approximately 20,300 households. By law
these were to be sent to households which were empty or where there had been
no response to the 2013/4 canvass. They are also sent to households where
there appeared from our electoral register to be no-one eligible to vote. By
definition these households are hard to reach, as the forms are only sent to nonresponders and addresses thought to be empty. If there is no response,
reminders are sent and then if no response is received, there is a visit to the
property.

5

Canvass – Autumn 2014

5.1

64 canvassers were recruited and trained to cover our canvass areas. They are
aligned to the polling districts.
Household Enquiry Form (HEF) Canvass

5.2

Canvassers were required to visit approximately 17,900 properties where there
had been no response to the initial HEF write out or reminders. This was
because, as might be expected, the response rate prior to canvass was very low
at 13.7%. When the HEF canvass was conducted in October 2014 our
canvassers achieved an additional 25% response which resulted in a 35% return
overall.

5.3

In future a full HEF canvass, covering all properties in the borough
(approximately 123,000) will take place each year, and the first of these will take
place in Autumn 2015.
Invitation to Register (ITR) Canvass

5.4

The ITR canvass began on 27 October and ran until publication of the new
revised register on 1st December 2014. We canvassed over 23,000 individual
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electors who had not responded to the initial ITR write out and subsequent
reminders.
6

Canvass results as at 1 December 2014

6.1

Following the DWP data matching exercise in June 2014, 68% of the electors on
the Lewisham electoral register were a perfect match with the DWP database.
Local data matching increased this to 76%. The HEF and ITR canvass
increased the match rate to 87% as at 1st December 2014.

6.2

As Table 1 below indicates, this means that there are approximately 24,500
unconfirmed local government electors on our register, who, if they remain
unconfirmed, will eventually be removed from the register on 1 December 2016.
Table 1: Local Government Electors

Constituency
Deptford

East

West &
Penge

Feb-14

Dec-14

Dec-14

Dec-14

Ward
Brockley
Crofton Park
Evelyn
Ladywell
Lewisham
Central
New Cross
Telegraph Hill
Blackheath
Catford South
Downham
Grove Park
Lee Green
Rushey Green
Whitefoot
Bellingham
Forest Hill
Perry Vale
Sydenham
Totals

Electorate
12489
10767
11378
9901
13099

Electorate
11895
10377
10849
9634
12629

Unconfirmed
2123
1192
1833
1183
1965

17.85%
11.49%
16.90%
12.28%
15.56%

11339
10905
10330
10950
10296
10728
10513
9785
9983
10287
10714
11172
11365
196001

10843
10905
9902
10513
10153
10334
10194
9398
9720
10040
10388
10920
10897
189591

2033
1652
1140
1223
945
1033
945
1423
1073
1056
1277
1232
1205
24533

18.75%
15.15%
11.51%
11.63%
9.31%
10.00%
9.27%
15.14%
11.04%
10.52%
12.29%
11.28%
11.06%
12.94%

Deptford
East
West & Penge
Totals

79878
72585
43538
196001

77132
70214
42245
189591

11981
7782
4770
24533

15.53%
11.08%
11.29%
12.94%
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6.3 The table above shows that Lewisham’s local government electorate decreased
by approximately 6,400 between the publication in February and December
2014. This reflects the position across other London Boroughs where the
electoral rolls fell in 30 of the 33 authorities. With a 87% return to the ITR
canvass, in Lewisham this means that just short of 26,000 people have not
registered. However, Table 1 may not accurately reflect the true picture for
several reasons.
6.4 First, because the October HEF canvass was directed at non-responders and
properties thought to be empty, it did not capture the data relating to people
moving into the borough. In a borough with a demographic profile such as
Lewisham, there is a high incidence of “churn” and this is not truly reflected by
the partial canvass result from Autumn 2014.
6.5 Second, the population of the borough is increasing and, as can be seen from
the Table at Appendix A, the electoral roll has been increasing year on year
across all constituencies at least since 2009 until February 2014. In the years
2012/2013 and 2013/14 the population of the borough rose by 1.5% in each year
and so prior to the implementation of IER, if a commensurate rise in the number
on the electoral roll might have been anticipated this would mean a rise of
approximately 2,000 based on the electoral rolls up until February 2014..
6.6 By contrast, in December 2014, the number on the electoral roll has been
lowered by the removal of people who have not responded to the canvass for a
period of 2 years. Approximately 6000 people, by law, had to be removed for this
reason. Though the ERO has discretion to remove non-responders after one
year, he did not do so following the February 2014 canvass because of the
impending European and local government elections. Consequently, the
number of people removed from the register in December 2014 may be higher
than in other years.
6.7 Given all of the factors set out in this paragraph 6, it seems reasonable to
suggest that there were at least 26,000 people who remained unregistered in the
borough as at 1 December 2014.
7

Postal voters

7.1 By law, postal voters who were not either automatically transferred to the new
electoral roll or registered under the new IER provisions will no longer be able to
vote by post with effect from 1st December 2014. Because of this, over 1400
existing postal voters have had their postal votes cancelled. The ERO has
written to these electors, as required, to advise them accordingly, indicating that
they are still able to vote at a polling station, and inviting them to register under
the IER provisions and reapply, on the form provided, for a postal vote. Because
there would be an impact on these voters at the May 2015 General Election,
Electoral Services are giving priority to dealing with these voters.
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7.2 In addition over 5,700 registered electors applied for a postal vote during the
Autumn canvass and they have been sent postal voting application forms. Prior
to the Autumn canvass there were just over 22,000 local government electors
and just under 20,000 Parliamentary electors with postal votes. After publication
of the register on 1 December 2014 these numbers fell to just over 20,000 and
18,000 respectively.
7.3 We have to date received 1000 postal vote applications to register to vote from
these two write outs.
8

Actions to maximise registration

8.1

The ERO recognises that the impact of IER at present in Lewisham is underregistration by approximately 26,000 voters and that this is most significant in
wards where there is a prevalence of a number of groups: students and young
people, social renters and black and ethnic minority groups. We also
recognise that there may be difficulty for some elderly groups in dealing with
individual registration, particularly where they have previously been registered
by another as head of household.

8.2

In an attempt to maximise registration, the ERO has put in place a number of
initiatives and has a significant number planned for the future. An outreach
and publicity action plan appears at Appendix B. Members will note that this
plan addresses all of the groups particularly affected as well as having more
general application. Examples of the promotional material produced appears
at Appendix C. Of particular note is the campaign (set out at Appendix D)
planned for the first two weeks in February 2015 which will focus particularly
on registering young people and encouraging them to promote registration by
their families and friends. The Young Mayor and his advisors have been
instrumental in devising this campaign and will be key to its implementation.

8.3

The action plans are detailed and members’ attention is drawn to their entirety
as set out in Appendices B, C and D. However key features include:-

(a)

General:1. Participation in the Electoral Commission publicity initiatives and providing
their materials to Council outlets - July 2014
2. Information on Council website, reminders on Twitter, Facebook and Council
newsletters and Lewisham Life, promotional stall at People’s Day – in place
3. Registration questions added to end of competitions on Council website – in
place
4. Production of material for use at Local Assembly meetings distributed to all
councillors and co-ordinators – sent December 2014 for use Jan/Feb 2015
5. Partnership advertising campaign in partnership with other south London
boroughs – September 2014 – aimed at hard to reach groups
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6. Articles in “Volunteer” magazine distributed in Lewisham hospital – November
2014
7. Advertising material to be placed on doctors’ surgery plasma screens and in
Council premises (Access Point, Town Hall) – Jan 2015
8. Letter to go in the school to home bag of every school pupil addressed to
parents re need to register – Jan 2015
9. Article re IER to go on all school websites – Jan 2015
10. Council Tax to continue to send details of newly registered people to Electoral
Services promptly – in place
11. Council Tax to explore whether it is possible to provide NFI data on a monthly
rather than annual basis to enable registration checks to be done more
promptly by Electoral Services – Jan 2015
12. Promotional material on outgoing Council Tax envelopes – in place.
13. Use of promotional franking on all outgoing post (save Council Tax demands
where it is printed on the back in accordance with Cabinet Office
requirements) by February, if possible
14 Promotional adverts placed on back of receipts at Argos 99p Stores and
Homebase Catford.
13. Explore possibility of promotional material at end of every outgoing Council
email (by end January 2015) and implement if possible asap

(b)

Black and ethnic minority groups
14. Material provided at and registration facilities to be provided at Citizenship
Ceremonies – ongoing and on receipt of Electoral Services registration tablets
– January 2015
15. Adverts aimed at BME groups placed in September 2014 campaign
16. Promotional material to be distributed among BME voluntary sector - February
2015
17. Item for consideration at Borough Deans meeting attended by Mayor 27th
January 2015 and script for church leaders to use with their congregation
18. Operation Black Vote to attend borough with campaign bus to promote and
secure registration – Feb 2015. LBL to assist with advertising event
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19. Material in school bags should promote BME registration as 70% of children
in LBL primary schools are BME.
(c)

Social renters
20. Active participation by Lewisham Homes and Phoenix in promotional
initiatives – in place
21. Key rings promoting online registration website issued to Lewisham Homes
and Phoenix on which keys are given to new tenants. – in place
22. Promotional material inserted in new residents pack – Jan 2015
23. Item to be written for residents’ newsletter for both Phoenix and Lewisham
Homes Jan/Feb 2015
24. Lewisham Homes and Phoenix to display video and rolling promotional
material on plasma screens at their headquarters.
25. On follow up meetings by Phoenix with tenants in first fortnight of tenancy will
offer registration facilities – from February 2015. Lewisham Homes to put this
in place as soon as possible later in the year when systems renewed.
26. Attendance at Phoenix community events by LBL staff in early March with
registration facilities
27. Phoenix IT club to promote registration on line – Jan 2015
28. Article to appear in February edition of Phoenix publication “Community
News”
29. Posters to be displayed at LH and Phoenix headquarters and estate notice
boards – January 2015

(d)

Older people
30. Item to be placed in Positive Ageing newsletter – February 2015
31. Item to be placed on Pensioners Forum and Positive Ageing Council
agendas meetings in January and February. Community Services to ask
those bodies to identify champion to promote registration by elderly people
32. Material to be supplied by Electoral Services for Community Services to
distribute to voluntary sector organisations for elderly people. Meeting with
Voluntary Action Lewisham to disseminate Jan/Feb 2015
33. Lewisham Homes to display promotional material at Sheltered Homes sites.
Jan/Feb 2015
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34. Explore possibility of contacting all elderly people, and those with disabilities
using specialised centres. By end of January 2015
(e)

Students and young people
35. Update birthday card sent to all people reaching 18 yrs to reflect IER and
online registration - done
36. Bite the Bullet registration materials being used, particularly in national
campaign fortnight. Includes registration and election classroom material
(Rock Enrol) provided to all schools for use in Citizenship lessons
37. Promotional material being sent to all Children’s Centres and checked for
display - February 2015
38. Attended Goldsmiths Freshers’ Fair and secured 216 fresh registrations.
Distributed promotional material, leaflets, USB sticks, with website and
contact details etc. Follow up emails sent to 167 students, opened by 61 – a
40% return to date.
39. Website for registration on student enrolment documents – September 2014.
40. Written to all Goldsmiths students in Jan 2015 sending registration forms.
Awaiting responses. Exploring possibility of similar initiative with Lewisham
College and Laban.
41. Promotional material to be provided to the NEETs team for distribution to their
contacts. Jan 2015.
42. Apprentices - Item to be placed on the Jan/Feb meeting of the Apprentices’
Forum re IER

(f)

Schools campaign
43 Running from 2 February for 2 weeks, to coincide with Bite the Bullet’s
National Voter Registration Day on 5 February 2015, a detailed and
comprehensive programme has been devised with the Young Mayor and his
advisor aimed at young people and their families. It will involve a number of
work experience students working with Electoral Services, Communications,
the Youth Service and the Young Mayors Team. It will involve Council
members, officers, young advisors and work experience students promoting
registration in schools and in places young people frequent, including schools,
shopping centres and youth centres. It will be launched by the Mayor and will
include a competition between schools for the best design of a campaign to
promote registration. Details appear in Appendix D. The work experience
students will be accredited at the end of the two weeks as having had
experience of working alongside Electoral Services, Communications etc and
so it will provide a useful addition to their CV, as well as assisting greatly with
the promotion of democratic participation by young people.
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(g)

Intensive canvassing

44

All of this promotional activity sits alongside the intensive activity of the
Electoral Services Team in the coming months to use the formal process to
maximise registration. In February 2015, like many other London boroughs,
we will send a Household Notification Letter to all 123,000 properties in the
Borough setting out details of the entries we have on the electoral register for
that address. If the entries are accurate then they will not need to take any
further action. If the entries are inaccurate then we will encourage new
electors to register on line. Alternatively we will follow up with the standard
invitation to register procedure. In Lewisham we expect to send out these
letters on 9th February 2015. This will coincide with the start of the Electoral
Commission’s own promotional activity ahead of the General Election and
with our schools campaign. If changes other than the addition of new electors
are required, such as deletions and requests for postal votes they can be
notified to us via a website hosted by the Electoral Reform Society and we will
follow up in accordance with normal practice. This process should provide a
register which is as accurate as possible in advance of the General Election,
as it should have the effect of capturing those who have recently moved into
properties in the borough but not yet registered, who would not otherwise
have been caught under the statutory procedures set out earlier in this report.
The issue of poll cards around the 30 March, ahead of the UKPGE on the 7
May and publicity around the UKPGE will also add to this activity.

45. The use of system based tablets by canvassers will mean that canvassers
will be able to give access to people on the doorstep to enter their details
directly onto the government website to register. They will be directly linked to
the electoral services management system and will facilitate more efficient
canvassing and registration. We expect receipt of these tablets by mid
January.
9.

Financial implications

9.1

We have yet to be notified of funding arrangements for continuing IER
transition arrangements. Data has been submitted to the Cabinet Office and
we are awaiting the outcome. It is expected that some further provision for
outreach costs will be met but we have yet to receive any indication of what
that is likely to be. For the financial year 2014/2015 we received a Maximising
Registration Grant of £27,644.

9.2

Costs of £28,000 will be incurred for the tablets for a period of two years
including all training and maintenance, and the Operation Black Vote
campaign bus initiative requires a contribution to the cost of £7,500. The
Household notification letter will cost approximately £60,000

9.3

To date Electoral Services have incurred costs of £11,533 on other
promotional activity with a further £67,500 committed to operation Black Vote
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and Household Notification letter.

9.4

To the extent that central government funding for IER promotional activity is
insufficient for Council outreach activity spend will either have to be contained
within existing budgets or additional provision made.

10

Legal implications

10.1

The contents of this report reflect current legislation relating to electoral
registration.

10.2 The Equality Act 2010 (the Act) introduced a new public sector equality duty
(the equality duty or the duty). It covers the following nine protected
characteristics: age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil
partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sex and sexual
orientation.
10.3 In summary, the Council must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard
to the need to:
•
•
•

eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and
other conduct prohibited by the Act.
advance equality of opportunity between people who share a
protected characteristic and those who do not.
foster good relations between people who share a protected
characteristic and those who do not.

10.4 The duty continues to be a “have regard duty”, and the weight to be attached to
it is a matter for the Mayor, bearing in mind the issues of relevance and
proportionality. It is not an absolute requirement to eliminate unlawful
discrimination, advance equality of opportunity or foster good relations.
10.5 The Equality and Human Rights Commission has recently issued Technical
Guidance on the Public Sector Equality Duty and statutory guidance entitled
“Equality Act 2010 Services, Public Functions & Associations Statutory Code of
Practice”. The Council must have regard to the statutory code in so far as it
relates to the duty and attention is drawn to Chapter 11 which deals particularly
with the equality duty. The Technical Guidance also covers what public
authorities should do to meet the duty. This includes steps that are legally
required, as well as recommended actions. The guidance does not have
statutory force but nonetheless regard should be had to it, as failure to do so
without compelling reason would be of evidential value. The statutory code and
the technical guidance can be found at: http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/legaland-policy/equality-act/equality-act-codes-of-practice-and-technical-guidance/

10.6 The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) has previously issued five
guides for public authorities in England giving advice on the equality duty:
1.

The essential guide to the public sector equality duty
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Meeting the equality duty in policy and decision-making
Engagement and the equality duty
Equality objectives and the equality duty
Equality information and the equality duty

10.7The essential guide provides an overview of the equality duty requirements
including the general equality duty, the specific duties and who they apply to. It
covers what public authorities should do to meet the duty including steps that are
legally required, as well as recommended actions. The other four documents
provide more detailed guidance on key areas and advice on good practice.
Further information and resources are available at:
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/advice-and-guidance/public-sector-equalityduty/guidance-on-the-equality-duty/

11

Crime and disorder implications
The Government introduced IER with the expressed intention of combating
electoral registration fraud.

12

Equalities implications
To fulfil its duty under the Equality Act 2010, the Council’s engagement strategy
is designed to encourage registration by those with protected characteristics and
hard to reach groups.

13

Environmental implications
There are no environmental implications arising.

14

Conclusion
The loss of over 26,000 from Lewisham’s electoral roll is clearly unacceptable
and the Council and the ERO are committed to do all they can to minimise this
under registration. The programme set out in this report and its Appendices are
testament to this commitment to work in partnership to achieve that aim. It is
acknowledged that though there is particular pressure to ensure that the electoral
roll is accurate prior to the General Election in May 2015, our efforts must
continue to 2016 and beyond to ensure that as many as possible can exercise
their democratic right to participate in the electoral process.

Background documents
Report to Elections Committee 14th October 2014
If you have ay queries about this report please contact Kath Nicholson, Head
of Law at Laurence House, SE6 4RU on 0208 314 7648 or Malcolm Constable,
Electoral Services Manager on 0208 314 6907
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Appendix A

Electorate totals
2009

2010

2011

2012 17-Feb 14 01-Dec14

Local Government
Electors

180159

184859 187342 191338

European
Parliamentary Electors

12,312

13,149

14247

64,809
64,937

67,589
65,508

68314
65726

196431

189591

15671

17456

16569

70179
66116

71650
66937

69117
64919

38,167 38,770 38974
39456
167,913 171,867 173014 175751

40141
178728

39119
173155

117681
107739
92%

121465
113890
94%

UK Parliamentary
Electors
Lewisham Deptford
Lewisham East
Lewisham West &
Penge

Canvassed properties
Canvass responses
% return

118115 119131 120383
111730 113273 114683
95%
95%
95%

N.B. Members’ attention is drawn to the fact that the percentages for returns in
February 2014 and prior to that date are based on household returns. There is no
comparable figure for December 2014 as these numbers are based on individual
registrations.
N.B. The numbers in the December 2014 column relate to the total number of
electors and are not based on the number of household responses as in previous
years. Of those electors 87% are IER registered.
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Outreach and Publicity Action Plan
Activity
General Publicity for IER
Electoral commission campaign July: 2014
T.V Advertising, on late at night on channels aimed at young people.

$SSHQGL[%

Actioned/ to be actioned by

When

Audience

Electoral commission

July 2014

All.
T.V. Adverts aimed
at young people

July/ Aug
2014

All staff

Done HP/ AW
Press releases x2 on website
Done HP/ AW/ GJ
Posted posters and leaflets to libraries and youth centres.
Library Lucy Formolli
Council web pages and publications
Item on staff newsletter July/ Aug 2014

Done HP/AW/GJ

Item on staff intranet July/ Aug 2014

Done HP/AW/GJ

All Staff
All web users
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Button on Lewisham website homepage to IER information

Information on website

Done HP/ AW. AW to add button to
home page of website which links to
IER info page again at regular
intervals.

All web users
Ongoing

Continue reminders on Twitter and Facebook, newsletters

Done HP

Make it easier to find the information about IER on internet menu

AW to add reminder to register on
more regular basis to Twitter,
Facebook and email newsletters

All web users
All web users

People’s day
Gave out IER leaflets, mugs Took names and addresses of people who didn’t
have internet posted form out
Also gave out information about Young Mayor election for those that were too
young to vote in adult elections in conjunction with the Young Mayor team.

HP to work with AW and HH
HP /Dami Benbow/ Anthony Haye.

HP/DB/AH/ KB/MB

Ongoing

July 2014

All/ young people

All/ young people

1

Comms to add follow up registration questions to competitions. The questions
will be sent to competition entrants to remind them to register to vote.

AW sent
330 emails sent in response to the
competitions. 50 people visited
registering to vote website as a
result.

Lewisham life articles August and November, next article prior to the
parliamentary election

HP supplied copy to AW/ Comms
HP to submit copy to AW prior to
parliamentary election.

HP suggested Lewisham Life be delivered to Goldsmiths and Lewisham
Colleges, could be displayed in their libraries. HP asked if Lewisham Life could
be delivered to student halls.
London wide advertising campaign: metro, station advertising, and BME press
was in September:

AW to check delivery arrangements
.
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Posters at London Rail Tube
Interchange Stations
Posters at London Rail Broadcast/GD
London Rail posters production costs
Metro – ¼ page advert
Metro – ¼ page advert
Metro – ¼ page advert

Metro – ¼ page advert
Asian Voice Newspaper. ¼ page
advert
Londra Gazete. Full page advert
Des Pardes. ½ page advert
Surma News (Bangladeshi paper). ¼
page advert
Polish Express ½ page advert
Franking all council letters.

All

16 January
2014

All

Organised by Lambeth. MC and HP
asked Lambeth for more publicity in
South London.

September
2014

All/ BME groups

Could all council letters be franked
with a register to vote message?
BQ/KN

3/12/2014

All Lewisham
Residents.

HP Done

November
2014

All/ people who
attend hospitals

8/9 to 21/9
8/9 to 21/9
8/9 to 21/9
Monday 8/9
Tuesday 9/9
Wednesday
17/9
Thursday 18/9
Saturday 13/9
Thursday 11/9
Thursday 11/9
Friday 12/9
Friday 12/9

Article in ‘The Volunteer Magazine’. Magazine that is distributed to Lewisham
Hospitals.

2

Approach volunteer groups

JD to contact groups and send
contact list to HP/MC
Send fact sheet MJ/MC produce to
volunteer groups.

December
2014

All

Household notification letter to all residents who are on the register.

MC

All

Electronic Notices at Doctors Surgeries
Material to be prepared.

HP, booked with advertising
company.

Second
week in Feb
2015
Jan 2015

Advert booked with Life Channel to be aired Jan/ Feb/ March in Doctors
surgeries and in primary schools (on reception notice board for parents and
visitors).

All, those who use
doctor’s surgeries/
parents of primary
age children.

HP, Mark Ferris

Jan/Feb

All

Add registering to vote message to staff email.

HP sent to MO

7/1/2015

All

Add registering to vote message to general call queue

KN to discuss with Kevin

Jan 2015

All

HP Done.

August/
September
2014
3.12.2014

Young people

Jan/Feb

Young people

JD to send list to HP, list sent,
looking into data matching/ mailouts

December
2014

Young people

MB/KB/ contact Tanya Edwards/
youth leaders. YM team liaised with
Mervyn.

For
February
2015

Young people
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Use same advert on Town Hall Screens, Access Point.

Young People
Young people- general
Birthday card- updated with website address, reminder to register online if
people move.
Electoral Commission/ cabinet office: ask whether there are any new projects
coming up e.g. previous projects such as bite the ballot.

Bite the ballot national registration day materials.
Troubled Families
Provide registration materials to troubled families
Youth Centres
What can be done in Youth Centres
Mercia Grove contact manager

HP Done. Asked cabinet office via
Student Forum, so far there are no
new initiatives.
HP/ KB/ MB

Young people

3

Posters to Youth Centres and libraries

HP done

ES and Youth Centre workers to conduct tour of Centres to promote
registration.

MB and Katy Brown to Identify youth
workers to support and conduct tour.
HP to provide material. Youth
workers to put up additional posters
in the Youth

Schools
Young mayor election October 2014
x Message on back of oyster card, reminder to register to vote with
website if coming up to 18
x Information in back of manifesto about registering to vote for adult
elections
x Polling staff on Young Mayor given IER leaflets
x Young Mayor declaration leaflets provided and forms to register to vote.
Slides with information about registering to vote

HP/ comms- done

Aug/ Sept
2014
February
campaign
fortnight

Young people

October
2014

Young people

July 2014

Young people

21st
November
2014

Young people

Young people

HP/ comms- done
HP/comms- done

Meeting on takeover day with Young Mayor

All on attendee list.

Work Experience programme
Young people from schools to encourage students and young people to
register to vote.

See ‘appendix C’ for details about the Feb 2015
work experience programme.

Young People

MB/ KB to pass information on to
Young Advisors. Tyreese chairs the
young advisors group.

Young people
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Young mayor information also given out at People’s Day

HP/ KN slides, done
Dami Benbow, MC registered
students
Done KB/MC/HP/volunteers

Publicity and school competitions to accompany the work experience
programme in conjunction with bite the ballot national registration day.
Provide information about IER to Young Advisors

December
Jan 2015

4

Contact Sue Tipler: re ‘Rock Enrol’ info to schools

HP Done Sue Tipler sent email to
schools. JD to contact schools forum.

December
2014

Young people/
School age

Article to be prepared to go in all school newsletters and websites that go in
the school to home bag. To notify parents about the registration campaign and
urge to register. Include online address

HP/AW to prepare

Last week in
January/
first week
February

Relatives of
primary school
pupils

February
2015
February
2015
January
2015

Young people

January
2015
January
2015

Young people

MB/KB
Feed back from Fennella Beckman
and Amy Jeffreys.

Jan 2015

Young people

HP/ SJ/ Young Mayor volunteers
216 student contacts provided.
Johanna Meere to update student
contact list and send to HP.
AW/ HP
So far of the 197 students emailed,
61 opened, and 40% of those
opened the register to vote link.

October
2014

Students

Contacts
sent
3/11/2014
followed up
3/12/2014
Email
6/1/2015

Students,

FS to send out with letter of
encouragement to schools to put in
their newsletter
JD to compile contact list and send.

Check posters up, send email

JD/ HP

CYP to add register to vote message to their digital notice board.

HP/ Neil Iles Done

NEETs
Provide materials to encourage registration

HP/JD Email sent HP
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CYP
Posters to church centres and check they are up

Send text message to Neets to encourage them to register to vote.
Apprentices
Contact re registering to vote. Register to vote info to go on apprentices forum.

Students
Attend Goldsmiths Fresher’s Fayre 2014.
Gave out leaflets, mugs, usb sticks with our contact details/ register to vote
website on. Took student email contacts
Follow up reminder to students about registering to vote and invitation to have
email newsletter sent to them.

HP done emailed Ethel Punter, EP
will send email.

Young people
Young people

Young People

5

ES

Feb 2015

Students

*Use Goldsmiths Data re student residences to target ITRx2 then canvass.

MJ Students have had 1st letter.
2nd letter to go out.

Students

Goldsmiths College: Website address for registering to vote appears at end of
online student enrolment

MJ Done

*Lewisham college Data Sharing

MJ/ MC

1st ITR Dec
2014. 2nd
ITR late Jan
2015
Sept/ Oct
2014
onwards
ongoing

*Laban Centre Data Sharing
People with disabilities
IER leaflets given to deaf services when IER was launched.

MJ/ MC

ongoing

Students

HP- Done

Aug 2014

Script for deaf services about how to vote.

HP, Mark Ferris

Jan/ Feb

Those who are
deaf or hard of
hearing.
People with
disabilities

*Data from adult social care for people with disabilities or have specialist care,
e.g. homes.

MJ/MC to contact Joan Bennett
MJ contacted Tressina Jones

Dec 2014

People with
disabilities.

Send information to disability groups

JD to collate list of disability groups
and send to HP.

Dec 2014
Jan 2015

People with
disabilities.

Send material to all disability voluntary sector groups to promote and attend
events as appropriate

JD to collate list of contacts for HP.
HP to supply material

Dec/Jan
2015

Disability

*Identify all those known to Adult Social Care or specialist care (e.g.
residential) and follow up with registration information/ forms.

MJ requested data via Tresina Jones
Petra Der Man to liaise.

December
2014

Disability

HP provided leaflet. HP to provide
posters. MC to provide tablet.
Contact Mark Ferris

Jan/Feb

New citizens, BME
groups
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Further email to all Goldsmiths Students via registrars/ NUS to encourage
students to register

BME
Provide tablet, leaflets and posters to registrars

Students

Students

6

Adverts aimed at BME groups

All/ BME

Dec/ Jan
201

Mainly BME

Add item to agenda for Race Equality Council

Aileen, Liz Dart

BME

Use Equaliteam Events to promote registration –

KN/ AT

Dec/ Jan
2015
Jan/Feb

Operation Black Vote bus tour to encourage voter registration prior to election

KN/ MC

Jan/Feb

BME

Registration information to OBV

HP

Jan/Feb

BME

Faith Groups/ BME
Letter from mayor to borough deans about registering to vote

KN/ Mayor

Jan/Feb

Registration information to faith groups and food banks

HP

Jan/Feb

Faith leaders possibly to address from pulpit or at community meetings

Mayor to liaise

Jan/ Feb

Encourage local leaders to champion registration.

Mayor/ AT

Jan/ Feb

BME/ All/ Faith
Groups
BME/ All/ Faith
Groups
BME/ All/ Faith
Groups
BME/ All/ Faith
Groups

Movers/ Renters
Leaflets to South East London Housing Partnership conference members
Keyrings with register to vote message and website address. To be given to
estate agents with leaflet and given out at other outreach activities.
Information on IER in Welcome to Lewisham pack for new residents

HP/JD Done
HP ordered keyrings, keyrings to be
distributed.
Done AW

10/12/14
Dec/ Jan

Renters
Renters

Dec 2014

KN to ask GM to supply other contact
details and invite to next meeting

Immediate

All residents/
movers/ renters
Tenants
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Sept 2014

News letters to Faith Groups

See IER metro/ BME publications
campaign, receipt and doctor’s
surgery campaign. .
Mayor

Attempt to get other RSLs on board as in 17 and 18

BME

Request made of GM/JE
Lewisham Homes
Supply information and keyrings to Lewisham Homes for new renters.

Staff remind and facilitate registration on PC/ tablet on new tenant sign up.

HP
Andrew Potter
Lewisham Homes

10/12/2014
End Dec
2014
10/12/2014

Renters
Renters
Renters
7

Train staff

AP/ES

10/12/2014

Renters

Write note for LH on registration
Insert to registration pack as next step
Information for tenant’s newsletter.

MJ
From ES to AP
HP sent email 17/12/2014
Resend if further info

10/12/2014
10/12/2014
Dec/ Jan
2015

Renters
Renters
Renters

MC

December
2014

Renters

Leaflet, promotional materials to give to Almos where they think new residents
have moved in.

HP to supply to AP

Ongoing

Renters

Full UPRN list to be supplied

ES

June/ July
2015

Renters

Check alerts for Almos from canvassers

MC

Ongoing

Renters

ALMO groups checking on unlawful occupancy will urge lawful occupants
identified to register and will give out forms and email address

AP to train

Immediate

Renters

Promotional key rings to be handed out with keys

HP to provide

Jan/ Feb

Renters

ALMO and Phoenix to give access to website to new tenants so they can
register to vote.

ALMO

From
January
2015

Renters

ALMO staff to be trained about how to register people.

A Potter (Lewisham Homes)

Ongoing

Renters

Phoenix
Digital poster to go on housing notice board
Letter for new residents.
Distribute information and encourage residents to register at our new tenant
induction sessions (the next is scheduled for early Jan).

Done HP
MC letter to Jim Ripley
Provide 400 keyrings and 400
leaflets HP done.

5/12/2014

Renters
Renters

ALMO/ ES Co-op
Almo to supply property list with UPRNs if possible
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8

Display messaging on media screen in the main hub, pdf files

Digital poster supplied HP to Sarah
Thomas
HP follow up with Sarah Thomas

Feb 2015

Renters

Feb 2015

Renters

Run an article in Community News (our quarterly resident newsletter) in early
Feb to encourage residents to register to vote.

HP to supply to Sarah Thomas

Feb 2015

Renters

Signpost / support residents at our weekly IT club to
visit https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

HP provide materials to Sarah
Thomas

TBA

Renters

Include a link to the register to vote pages from our homepage in early 2015

HP send link to Sarah Thomas

Feb 2015

Renters

Accommodate stalls / or distribute literature at forthcoming resident events
(Community Links Gatherings, resident training sessions etc).

HP/ KB/ MC or AT to supply
volunteers

TBA

Renters

HP/ KB/ MC or AT to supply
volunteers

March 2015

Renters

Council Tax
Provide NFI data to ES on monthly basis

Mick Lear

Movers

Import Ctax file into Express and send file to FDM monthly.

MJ/MC/ RW Lorraine Richards

From Jan
2015
Dec 2014

Message on back of council tax letter to tell people to register to vote online
using website.

Done HP, RW, Lorraine Richards

Ongoing

MJ/MC to organise. Contact Mick
Lear

Dec/ Jan
2015

People with lower
incomes/ renters

Older people
Email newsletter, positive ageing newsletter.

HP to send materials to AT

Jan/Feb

Older people

Pensioners Forum
Positive ageing meeting
Community champions to spread

Contacts Peggy Fitz and Alan Till
JD to visit
Andy Thomas:

Display materials posters in The Green Man and estate noticeboards.
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Community Links event will run over 3 weeks in March (on 11, 18 and 25)

Housing Benefit
Housing Benefit data:

All council tax
payers/ Movers
All residents/
movers/ renters

Older people
Older people
Older people

9

Provide Slides/ materials
Contact pensioners re registering to vote.
Compile contact list

HP
Andy Thomas
JD to give list to HP

Contact local groups who work with older people.

JD to collate contacts with AT
Other contacts: Lucy Formolli

Under- registered areas
Local Assemblies/ Councillors
*Targetted ward stats

December
2014
Dec/ Jan
2015

Older people
Older people
Older people
Older people,
people with
disabilities

Dec 2014

Under-registered
groups

Fact sheet to go to local assemblies about IER so they can tell those who
attend ward assembly meetings about IER. Fact sheet to be given to Kevin.

KN/MJ Fact sheet produced, given to
local assemblies

Dec 2014

All/ underregistered areas

Provide registration forms to councillors for assemblies

Andy Thomas and Liz Dart

Dec 2014

All/ underregistered areas

Assembly newsletters – news item to add to letters
Register to vote and website address

HP

Jan/ Feb

Under- registered
areas

Advertising on receipts, Argos, 99p Stores and Home base Catford. Joint
advertising with Southwark to maximise impact.

HP Booked

February to
April

Under-registered
areas/ BME

Canvassing
Continue canvassing focussing on areas with low registration

MC/ Canvassers

All

Buy tablets x 25 , BQ and KN to approve

MC ordered for January

Get Express in to train canvassers, once tablets are delivered.

MC

Focus on low return areas e.g. New Cross and Brockley

MC

Publish register
Canvassers to report to ALMO on any addresses where further investigation
seems appropriate.

MC Done
When intensive canvass starts using
tablets in January.

Immediate
and
throughout
End of Jan
2015
End of Jan
2015
End of Jan
2015
1/12/2014
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Done. To be used to inform us which
areas to target.
MC send list to JD

All
All
All
All
Tenants
10

Lewisham Homes to inform ES of outcome
AP to train ALMO staff
ES to train canvassers in January
* Indicate data matching opportunities
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Goldsmith’s Fresher’s Fayre
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Students registering to vote prior to the introduction of IER at Goldsmiths Fresher’s Fayre. This year students were given information about how to
register online along with USB sticks with the registering to vote website address on. Students also provided their email addresses and we have sent
an email reminder to them to register online. 216 students signed up for a register to vote reminder by email at the 2014 Goldsmith’s Fresher’s Fayre.
Shown in photo Hélèna Pugh (Principal Electoral Services Officer) and Chris Membu (Young Mayor team) and Goldsmith’s Student registering.

2

People’s Day
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People’s Day 2014 (Dami Benbow from the Young Mayor Team shown
at the stall). Information about registering to vote and the Young Mayor
was given out at People’s Day. Electoral Services and the Young Mayor
team work together on People’s day to promote registering to vote for
adult elections and to encourage young people to stand/ vote in the
young mayor election.

3

Young Mayor Election 2014

Page 30
Young Mayor newsletter, June 2014, showing
register to vote message.

Manifesto October 2014 with registering to vote
message including website address.

Oyster card
holder for young
mayor election
2014. Has
registering to
vote message for
17 year olds and
above on bottom
left hand corner.

4

Merchandise
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USB drive with register to vote
website address- given to
students at Goldsmiths
college

Keyring with register to vote website
address on in black and white.
Two versions of the registering to vote mug that have
been given out at registration events. Both have the
contact details for Electoral services and Lewisham
Council on. Oyster card holders in the first design were
also made.

We have also had oyster card holders and pens
at previous events.
5

Leaflets
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Electoral Commission Registering to vote leaflet (from left to right) general version; students; young people and people who
are new to the UK, given out at registration events.
6

Leaflets and poster used to promote registration
re-produced with permission from Wandsworth
Council.
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Birthday Card

Page 34
Mayor Steve Bullock shown with Ricky, one of the first
birthday card recipients. Left: birthday card with reminder to
use online registration system if the recipient moves.

8

Council Tax Envelope
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Council tax envelope message with website
registration address and registration message.

9

London Wide IER Advertising Campaign
Metro Advert, September 2014; Poster at Farringdon Tube Station,September 2014; and a list of the media channels that were used in
this campaign.
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Posters at London Rail Tube Interchange Stations
Posters at London Rail Broadcast/GD
London Rail posters production costs
Metro - 1/4 page advert
Metro - 1/4 page advert
Metro - 1/4 page advert
Metro - 1/4 page advert

8/9 to 21/9
8/9 to 21/9
8/9 to 21/9
Monday 8/9
Tuesday 9/9
Wednesday 17/9
Thursday 18/9

Asian Voice Newspaper. 1/4 page advert
Londra Gazete. Full page advert
Des Pardes. 1/2 page advert
Surma News (Bangladeshi paper). 1/4 page advert
Polish Express 1/2 page advert

Saturday 13/9
Thursday 11/9
Thursday 11/9
Friday 12/9
Friday 12/9
10

Lewisham Life
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Article in Autumn Lewisham Life 2014 to promote
registration and tell people about IER.

Article Lewisham Life Winter 2014 to inform
people how to register under IER.

11

Lewisham Hospital
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‘The volunteer magazine’, A5 Full page advert; available in Queen Elizabeth and
Lewisham Hospitals throughout 2015.

12

Argos, 99p Stores and Homebase Receipt Advertising Campaign
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Stores
Homebase, Catford
Lewisham, Argos
Catford, Argos
Peckham, Argos
Walworth Road, Argos
Lewisham, 99p Store
Lewisham FB
Catford, 99p Store
Depford, 99p Store
Peckham, 99p Store
Surrey Quays, 99p Store
Camberwell, 99p Store

Transactions over 8 weeks
77,160
51,648
40,888
47,352
41,816
61,472
31,096
51,752
53,760
72,048
38,624
78,008

8 week campaign from February, joint advertising with Southwark, organised
by Lewisham. Advert on the back of till receipts in Catford Homebase, Argos
and 99p Stores in Lewisham Borough in conjunction with Southwark Council
Targets those on lower incomes in under-registered areas. Adverts run from
February 2015 for 8 wks to coincide with the registration confirmation letter
sent out in February.

13
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National voter registration campaign
nd

Voter Registration Campaign 2
Monday 2nd
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Wednesday 4th
Thursday 5th
Friday 6th

February 2015

am

pm

Resources on day

Prior to date

who

Welcome/ Induction
Kath/Barry /Steve

Training and
preparation for going
th
out to 6
forms/colleges;
Work experience
students
Young Advisors
Youth work support

Kath / Barry / Steve
Electoral services
YMT
Workshop planned
Council Chamber
Tablets
T shirts
Fliers

Training workshop planned
Adults/youth workers
identified to work with groups
Council Chamber booked
T shirts and tablets
Timetable for each group
Risk Assessment for week
agreed

YMT/ES

High street/ shopping
centre registration

Youth workers to support
groups

Schools/colleges agree to
have groups visiting
Preparation of students
(resource pack/ NI numbers)
High street/shopping centre
identified permission where
necessary

Workshop – what its all
about

Tuesday 3rd

th

–6

th

6 form /college
registration

Tablets/ flyers etc to
register/give out to people

th

6 form /college
registration
th
6 form /college
registration
Feedback/ Evaluation
CV/ Certificate
Celebration lunch

High street/ shopping
centre registration
High street/ shopping
centre registration
School Council Meeting
Launch competition
Workshop to start
thinking about it

See above

See above

See above

See above

Evaluation plan and
workshop
Mayor/ Kath/Barry for
presentation
Certificates
Lunch
Agenda for School Council
meeting

Headteachers aware of
meeting
School councils/ teachers
contacted invited, confirmed
attendance.
Outline of competition and
dates etc. confirmed
Workshop with ideas for
campaigns planned for day.
End of competition day
confirmed

Timeline

YMT/ Youth Service
YMT
CYP Work experience
team
Schools
YMT design t-shirts
th
6 Forms and Colleges
Youth Service
YMT to
coordinate/support
Shopping centres
YMT to coordinate
YMT to
coordinate/support
YMT to coordinate
Electoral services help
with evaluation
All Secondary Schools to
participate, small group ¾
students from school
council who will lead the
campaign in school
Identified teacher support

th

Wk beginning 5 Jan
th
x Headteachers meeting / Identify best 6 form/college contacts to arrange participation
th
x Develop resource pack for 6 forms/colleges to go out – links to why you should vote etc. that teachers can use
x Publicity designed and produced
x Competition outline confirmed
th

Wk beginning 12 Jan
th
x Publicity to go into 6 forms /colleges – remember your NI number/ dates will be in school /college – resources pack start raising awareness
th
x Confirm college/6 form participation
x Identify areas for teams to campaign i.e.: high streets/shopping centre / youth work support / info for councillors?
x Email all school council contacts with date and competition outline
th

Wk beginning 19 Jan x Work experience students identified
x Confirm programmes for teams of students
x Confirmation of school councils participation
x Design /print t-shirts
x Plan workshops training/ evaluation
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th

Wk beginning 26 Jan Workshops –
x training/preparation and evaluation prepared
x Confirm all participants and risk assess the programme
nd

Wk beginning 2 Feb
Programme as above
th
Wk beginning 9 Feb – TBC work experience students to go to Childrens Centres/ GP surgeries etc and continue the campaign.

School Engagement Competition
Voter Registration and political awareness campaign
Who? All secondary schools and colleges
Why? Young people are at risk of not being able to vote if they don’t register, with the new IER system.
Young people are already the smallest group of people to vote.
We want to encourage those who are not old enough to register to start to be interested in politics/general election
What? To create an exciting and interesting campaign to encourage young people/students in your school /college to register to vote and be involved in political debates.
How? Through getting a campaign team together in your school and getting the message out there/ get young people to register to vote
Criteria
Pick an issue/s young people will be interested in and link it to why voting will help address that issue.
To work with and involve as much of the school as possible
To work with partners and the local community
To create something educational, engaging and non party political
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Timeline
Fri 6th Feb 2015 School Council Meeting 1-3pm
Small group (3 or 4 students) visits Civic Suite for workshop on campaigning
Return to school, get a team together and create campaign
Thursday 26th March 1-3pm Council Chamber
Return to Civic Suite to present campaign and results to panel.
What did you do?
How did it work?
Certificates and prize giving (visit to House of Parliament/ £500 for school?)

Voter Registration and Resources for Schools
League of Young Voters
www.leagueofyoungvoters.co.uk
Who to vote for?
http://www.leagueofyoungvoters.co.uk/vote-match/
Vote match is an app where you can work out who you might want to vote for.
http://www.leagueofyoungvoters.co.uk/#who-to-vote-for-3
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Bite the Ballot
http://bitetheballot.co.uk/
http://bitetheballot.co.uk/why-vote/
http://bitetheballot.co.uk/politics-counts/
Bite the Ballot also has downloadable resources and games to start the debate
http://bitetheballot.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/TheBasics.pdf
Youtube with TInie Tempeh:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IOEwuBfyQE
#leaderslive http://bitetheballot.co.uk/leaders-live/
links to live programme with young people and party leaders

Take Power Register to vote:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyY0fNwvOd8

Votes at 16
http://www.votesat16.org/
Campaign for votes at 16 ideas for involvement and lobbying
Debates for and against votes at 16

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IOEwuBfyQE
Why democracy matters | Aung San Suu Kyi | TEDxHousesofParliament
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2h_rCXviiMQ Jamal Edwards (young entrepreneur)
The future of Democracy TEDxHouses of Parliament
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlYpMGI6iNQ
How to get young people to vote | Rick Edwards | TEDxHousesofParliament

Links to encourage young people to vote/debate/ have an interest in politics
Videos from Parliament's Education Service, supporting young people's understanding of Parliament and democracy.

Kenny Imadifion
“The Kenny Report 2: Is Politics for young people”
http://kennyimafidon.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/The-Kenny-Report-2-Is-Politics-for-young-people1.pdf

Vinspired – Youth Charity Swing the Vote Campaign
https://vinspired.com/do-something-swingthevote?gclid=CNCN36SjzcICFXQatAodRGUAqQ
Film – what would make you vote: young people from around the uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l83Rw-1JlRI
Rock the Vote – US Campaign to get encourage young people to vote
www.rockthevote.com/

UK Parliament Education Service
Educational resources about Parliament and democracy
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http://www.parliament.uk/education/
Do Democracy Resources
Election Toolkit
Tours of the Houses of Parliament
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL03FFE1F0B34AA057

Other organisations
Operation Black Vote www.obv.org.uk/
Organisation dedicated to enabling the African British and Asian British communities claim their places in European politics.
Electoral commission
Find out how to register to vote and upcoming elections
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IOEwuBfyQE
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